
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Today it’s easy to fulfil a dream and get married in Florence.  

Throughout the world couples wish for something special as a record of their wedding day. It is 

possible for citizen from all over the world to be united in matrimony in Florence in the Red Room 

of Palazzo Vecchio or in Fiesole, Greve in Chianti, Siena, San Gimignano and in the other cities of 

Italy, by a civil law ceremony. 

Thanks to the services that our Agency is able to offer, the dream will become a reality and be 

beyond imagination. 



 
 

PALAZZO VECCHIO 

THE RED ROOM NEL IN BETTINO RICASOLI’S HOME



 
The Sala Rossa (Red Room) is located on the noble floor of Palazzo Vecchio. 

The room, of 19th Century taste, was made by the architect Martelli and together with the others on 

the same floor, were used as personal apartment of Bettino Ricasoli. 

It’s now called Red Room because of the walls, entirely covered by damask silk of that colour, 

repeated also on all the furniture. The ceiling, a lowered cross vault imitation, with trompe l’oeil 

decorations in white, grey and beige, supported by plaster border of the same colour and gold plated 

finishing. 

The Red Room today it is used as a frame for weddings that take place in Palazzo Vecchio, heart of 

Florence Council. 

  
 
 
 
 



OUR SERVICES:  
- General organization of the ceremony; 

- Supply of the two compulsory witnesses; 

-  Selling or rental of the white bride’s dress and the groom’s dress; 

- Flower in the wedding room, Sala Rossa (Red Room) on request; 

- “Bunch of white orange flowers” for the Bride (old Florentine tradition); 

- “Gardenia” for the bridegroom (old Florentine tradition); 

- Personalized gold rings for the couple (old Florentine tradition); 

- Car rental with driver for the couple (Ferrari, Limousine, Mercedes, etc. )   
or antique carriage with one or two horses; 

- Specialized staff to follow the perfect making of the wedding; 

-  Honeymoon;  
-  Accommodation in Florence and in the other Italian cities; 

- City Tour with photographer and video operator; 

- Specialized guide for the city tour and museums; 

- Excursion in Chianti Classico, Siena,  Pisa, San Gimignano, Rome, Venice, etc. with rented car  ( with or 

without driver), with or without guide/interpreter; 

- Wedding lunch with wedding cake; 

- Visit at particular Florentine handicraft shops  (Antico Setificio Fiorentino (Silk) , Antica Farmacia di Santa 

Maria Novella (Antique Pharmacy), etc. 
 

Visit our website: wwwcaterinademedici.com    

CONTACT US FOR ANY OTHER NEEDS !! 

For further information: Hello Florence & Chianti Incoming Tour Operator 

info@helloflorence.net tel. 055-853605 335-1257727 
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